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Believe, Achieve, Soar with Pride 
 
 
Dear Parents and Guardians,  
 
A very warm welcome back to Year 1 after what I hope was a wonderful Christmas break for you all!  
 
We have a busy half-term ahead of us and I will try to keep you updated as best as I can but if in doubt always 
check our website or Facebook page for information as well as to check out all the fantastic stuff we will most 
certainly be getting up to! All key dates will also be sent home on our fortnightly school newsletter. If, however, 
you have any questions or queries in the meantime, please come and see me! 
 
P.E. 
This term, the children will be doing P.E. on a Monday and Thursday. Please could you make sure your child has 
the correct kit on these days and that all items are named. We occasionally have items getting mixed up and we 

can get clothes back to their rightful owner so much more 
easily when named! Could we also ask that children with 
pierced ears have earrings removed on these days if they 
cannot remove them themselves, and that long hair is tied 
back for safety reasons.   

  
Homework 
We will be sending Home Learning Tasks home on a Friday to be handed in the 
following Friday. These will be based on maths and spelling to support your child’s 
learning in class. Your help and support with these is much appreciated. Class dojo 
points are handed out for completed homework handed in on time. 
  
Reading books 
All children are sent home a school reading book each week. Could we please ask 
that you listen to your child read as often as possible, and make a comment in their Reading Diary at least three 
times a week. We really do value your support and your comments are most helpful to us when gauging reading 
levels. Class Dojo points will be awarded for each time your child reads at home. We are also sending home a 
book from our library that the children can read for pleasure. 
 
Book Bags and reading records 

Book bags are going to be used to transport children’s homework, letters and other items that your 
child needs to take backwards and forwards from home to school. Just a reminder to parents and 
children that book bags and reading records should be brought into school every day so that 
children can read their book in school with an adult.  
 

Toys  
Just a quick reminder that toys or personal belongings should not be brought into school in case they get lost or 
damaged. Thank you for your support with this.  
 
Class dojo 
The children can then save up all these green dojo points and spend them at our Dojo Store so the more points 

they earn, the bigger prizes they can buy. I will also use it to communicate with you so I will be 
sending home a sheet for you to link up with your child’s account so you can see how they are 
getting on in school.  
 

 
What we are learning! 
The children will continue to follow ‘Letters and Sounds’ Scheme to help them develop their phonic skills. Now 
that the basics have been mastered our focus in English will be story writing as well as continue to develop our 
reading and writing skills. The children will also have a daily handwriting focus, aiming at forming all our letters 
correctly so that we are ready to begin making our first joins!   
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In maths, the children will learn; Addition and subtraction within 
20, Number and Place value to 50, length and height and weight 
and mass. 
 
We be learning lots of other exciting things this term across our 
foundation subjects such as weather and the four seasons and 
plants in science, Our local area in geography, History detectives: 
Spot the difference in history, painting and textiles in art, 
construction in DT and the Easter story in RE. 
 
Should you wish to offer your child further support at home, you may find the following websites useful for 
activities and games.  
www.letters-and-sound.com   On the left hand side of the home page, you will find games within the various 
phases.  
www.phonicsplay.co.uk   Please don’t feel you need to subscribe, there are plenty of free games to play. 
www.ictgames.com  
www.crickweb.co.uk/Key-Stage-1.html  
www.oxfordowl.co.uk  
www.topmarks.co.uk  
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